
 

   

 

Requirements, Tips & Overview for Candidates: Virtual M³I 

Requirements 

• Download the Zoom Desktop client:  https://zoom.us/support/download   If it’s already installed, ensure you have 

applied all recent updates. Avoid using the web browser or mobile app unless necessary as a back-up.  

• You will need a working webcam, microphone, and speakers (or headphones with microphone) on your device. 

• Check the minimum technical requirements to run Zoom  Zoom-recommended minimum internet speed for video 

interviews is 1.5 Mpbs up/down. For best performance, 10 Mbps works well.  Test your internet speed here. 

• A pen or pencil and several sheets of scrap paper. No other tools, notes or materials are permitted (virtual or other). 

Mandatory Candidate Information & Technical Check-In Session 

Admissions staff and Student Ambassadors will share information about our program, along with key information about 
the virtual MMI. It is strongly recommended that you attend using the same equipment you will use during the MMI. 

Advance registration is required, please click below to register for one date: 

• Tuesday April 6th 5:00-7:00pm:  
https://mcgill.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlde6qqD8tE9eWaTMQqiV8rY23oZ54YYB4 

• Thursday April 8th 5:00-7:00pm: https://mcgill.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEld-
2qqzksHNAU1iIme0_U2Zbo8Fps0quO 

Technical Issues during the vMMI 

• If you experience issues like temporary loss of audio or video during the call: use the chat box to inform the 

participants in your station and try troubleshooting. Candidates are not permitted to use chat for any other 

interactions with the evaluator or other participants; chat is monitored. 

• If your connection to the call drops: 

1. Zoom will try to reconnect you. You will be readmitted to the call and placed by the host into your station.  

2. If you are not automatically reconnected, attempt to rejoin the call yourself by clicking on the link again. 

3. Attempt to rejoin the call from another device (for example, tablet, phone on wifi or data).  

• If you drop from the call, or have audio or video glitches, the evaluator will determine if they are still able to make a 

full assessment for your station in the case of short disruptions.  In the case of prolonged disruptions, the case will 

be referred to the review committee. An admissions representative may contact you for follow up in this case.  

• MMI staff have the phone number you provided and will reach out by tel. for follow-up if you do not rejoin the call. 

• If you need to reach the Medicine Admissions staff for an urgent issue on the day of the MMI, email 

mmi1.med@mcgill.ca .  

Helpful Tips  

• Review the list of common technical issues in advance: 

• Wireless connections (common source of frozen video or audio cutting out) 

• Video not working 

• Testing audio 

• Join a Zoom test meeting to familiarize yourself with the tool. 

• Desktop or laptop computers work best; if available, a second device can serve as backup (phone or tablet with the 

Zoom app downloaded). Have your vMMI meeting links open and ready on your backup device.  If your internet is 

very unreliable, consider using your phone’s data as a backup connection method. 

• For better internet connectivity, consider using a wired connection (e.g. an ethernet cable). If you have limited 

bandwidth, request other household members limit heavy applications like streaming videos. Avoid accessing the 

internet through a VPN (virtual private network). 

• Bluetooth headphones sometimes have audio connection issues; you may want a wired set with a mic as backup.  

• Avoid sitting directly in front of a light (bright window, lamp, etc.) which makes your face difficult to see.  A plain 

background (wall, curtain, etc.) in a well-lit space makes it easier to see you. Avoid noisy spaces or a room where you 

are likely to be disturbed. No other people are permitted in the room. 

• Wear comfortable and professional clothing.  Water is permitted; snacks are permitted but may be distracting. 

https://zoom.us/support/download
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362023-System-requirements-for-Windows-macOS-and-Linux
https://speed.measurementlab.net/#/
https://mcgill.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlde6qqD8tE9eWaTMQqiV8rY23oZ54YYB4
https://mcgill.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEld-2qqzksHNAU1iIme0_U2Zbo8Fps0quO
https://mcgill.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEld-2qqzksHNAU1iIme0_U2Zbo8Fps0quO
mailto:mmi1.med@mcgill.ca
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362463-Wireless-WiFi-Connection-Issues
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/202952568-My-Video-Camera-Isn-t-Working
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362283-Testing-computer-or-device-audio
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115002262083-Joining-a-test-meeting


 

   

 

• Eye contact can be difficult online when you are looking at your screen; for example the webcam may be higher, or 

to one side.  Please be reassured that all interviewers are aware of this limitation of the virtual format.  

• During the call, it is recommended to “Hide non-video participants” by clicking on a participant without video and 

choose “Hide”. At the top right of the screen, select “Gallery View” (not Speaker View).  Clicking on the three dots on 

your own video, you can choose to display your own video back to yourself or not, whichever you prefer. 

• Take a bathroom break before the interview starts.  Each of the 2 MMI parts lasts approximately 45 minutes; there 

is time between the 2 parts when you can take a break before returning to the computer.  

Overview of the Virtual Interview Process 

• The start times beside each of your 2 Zoom links will already include 10 minutes of extra time in the “waiting room” 

before you are admitted to the actual meeting, in case of an unexpected issue. There is no need to join the call 

earlier than this.  

• When you click on your meeting link at the time indicated, you are placed in the waiting room; you will not see 

anyone, just a message that the host will admit you soon. The host admits all candidates when we are ready to start.     

• Ensure your camera and audio are on and are working—say hello and give us a wave to test, but no chatting. 

• Rename yourself according to the slide on the screen.  A screenshot will be captured for ID verification.  

• While staff verifies your ID, we will review the vMMI format and what to do in the case of technical issues. 

• The host will move you between the breakout rooms; these are the MMI stations. Do not leave the breakout rooms 

or the meeting until instructed. Do not use any other Zoom functions, such as screensharing.  Candidates only use 

the Chat window to report technical issues. Keep video and audio on. 

• Instructions to read for each station will be shared with you in the “Chat” window. There will be text to read or a link 

to click to open an image to view in your browser window. 

• All stations have a Timer, an Evaluator and in some cases a back-up Evaluator; some will have a Standardized Person 

(actor). The Timer and back up Evaluator will have their video off; in scenarios with a Standardized Person, the 

Evaluator’s video will also be off. In task stations the Evaluator will turn their video on at a specific time to interact 

with you.  Additional observers may join your room to monitor the scenarios, with their video off. 

• The Timer will unmute themselves to let you know when the scenario begins and ends. It may take a moment for 

the host to move you between breakout rooms; please wait quietly if the Timer has given the station end signal; and 

do not start interacting in your new station until the Timer gives you the signal.  Stations are 7 minutes long 

(including time to read instructions), followed by approximately 2 minutes to move candidates to the next station. 

• When you have completed the first part of the interview, the Timer will remind you of the link and time for the 

second part of the interview, and confirm that you can choose “Leave the meeting”.  When you have completed the 

second part of the interview, the Timer will confirm that the vMMI is over and you can choose “Leave the meeting”. 

• Candidates will receive an email after the interview with a survey where you can comment on the virtual MMI 

experience; these are shared with the MMI committee and used to improve the MMIs for next year.  If you need to 

inform us about a  vMMI situation that we should take action on as soon as possible, email mmi1.med@mcgill.ca  

 

We look forward to seeing you soon! 
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